Animals negotiating complex natural terrain must consider cues around them and alter movement parameters accordingly [1, 2] . In the arthropod brain, the central complex (CC) receives bilateral sensory relays and sits immediately upstream of premotor areas, suggesting that it may be involved in the context-dependent control of behavior [3] . In previous studies, CC neurons in various insects responded to visual, chemical, and mechanical stimuli [4] [5] [6] [7] , and genetic or physical lesions affected locomotor behaviors [8] [9] [10] [11] . Additionally, electrical stimulation of the CC led to malformed chirping movements by crickets [12] , and pharmacological stimulation evoked stridulation in grasshoppers [13] , but no more precise relationship has been documented between neural activity in the CC and movements in a behaving animal. We performed tetrode recordings from the CC of cockroaches walking in place on a slippery surface. Neural activity in the CC was strongly correlated with, and in some cases predictive of, stepping frequency. Electrical stimulation of these areas also evoked or modified walking. Many of the same neural units responded to tactile antennal stimulation while the animal was standing still but became unresponsive during walking. Therefore, these CC units are unlikely to be reporting only sensory signals, but their activity may be directing changes in locomotion based on sensory inputs.
Summary
Animals negotiating complex natural terrain must consider cues around them and alter movement parameters accordingly [1, 2] . In the arthropod brain, the central complex (CC) receives bilateral sensory relays and sits immediately upstream of premotor areas, suggesting that it may be involved in the context-dependent control of behavior [3] . In previous studies, CC neurons in various insects responded to visual, chemical, and mechanical stimuli [4] [5] [6] [7] , and genetic or physical lesions affected locomotor behaviors [8] [9] [10] [11] . Additionally, electrical stimulation of the CC led to malformed chirping movements by crickets [12] , and pharmacological stimulation evoked stridulation in grasshoppers [13] , but no more precise relationship has been documented between neural activity in the CC and movements in a behaving animal. We performed tetrode recordings from the CC of cockroaches walking in place on a slippery surface. Neural activity in the CC was strongly correlated with, and in some cases predictive of, stepping frequency. Electrical stimulation of these areas also evoked or modified walking. Many of the same neural units responded to tactile antennal stimulation while the animal was standing still but became unresponsive during walking. Therefore, these CC units are unlikely to be reporting only sensory signals, but their activity may be directing changes in locomotion based on sensory inputs.
Results and Discussion
Most functional studies of the central complex (CC) have been performed on restrained insects [4] [5] [6] [7] or examined the behavioral effects of damage to the CC through mechanical lesion or mutation [8] [9] [10] [11] . We wished to examine the behavioral correlates of CC neural activity in an animal actively moving or altering its patterns of movement, such as step rate. After implanting a pair of wire-bundle tetrodes into the central brain of a cockroach, Blaberus discoidalis, we tethered the insect and placed it over a lightly oiled glass plate. A digital video camera situated below the glass captured the leg movements and delivered a synchronization signal to the neural recording system. Spike times from single neural units, recorded simultaneously on the four wires of each tetrode, were separated post hoc with spike-sorting software (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures available online). From the video sequences, we extracted timestamps for walking steps by the middle legs (Figure 1 ; Movies S1 and S2).
Walking-Related Changes in Firing Rate
Of the 31 neural units that we recorded in the CCs of seven cockroaches, 27 (87%) altered their firing rate while the animal was walking. Sixteen units (58%) showed a linear increase in firing rate with increasing step frequencies (e.g., in Figure 2A ), where firing rate and step frequency were averaged within nonoverlapping 2 s windows (t test, p < 0.05). Such a relationship could arise from phasic firing during the step cycle, as exhibited by units 2_1_2 and 2_2_2 in Figure 1 , but most units (13 of 16, or 81%) that had a linear relationship between spiking activity and step frequency were not phasic in their activity (see below). In addition, 26% of the total units had no significant slope to the regression between spike rate and step rate ( Figure 2B ), although the firing rate was markedly increased at all walking speeds relative to standing still (t test, p < 0.05). We term these ''binary changes'' in firing rate. For one unit, the regression line had a negative slope (p < 0.001), indicating that its firing rate decreased as step rate increased ( Figure 2C ). Only 4 units (13%), each in a different preparation, did not alter firing between standing and walking ( Figure 2D ).
Straightforward time-averaged linear regression cannot determine how tightly linked CC neural activity is to locomotor behavior. For this, we examined the relationship between neural firing and the timing of changes in step rate within bouts of walking. Each bout was at least 3 s in length and separated by at least 1 s from the nearest neighboring bout. We calculated the instantaneous stepping frequency during a bout by convolving the step times with a Gaussian kernel with a standard deviation of 150 ms [14] . In the same way, we calculated the instantaneous firing rate of each neural unit. Even simple visual inspection of these curves suggests that spike rate and stepping frequency change in concert ( Figure 3A ). This apparent coordination can be confirmed by calculating the correlation coefficient (r) for the two curves. Values for r can range from 21 to 1, and a large (absolute) value of r indicates that the neural firing rate and the stepping rate are strongly correlated on a moment-to-moment basis. Several units displayed such a relationship.
We can obtain more information about these correlations by temporally shifting the two signals. For example, if these neurons were responding to sensory stimuli produced by the steps (e.g., from leg motion or step-related antennal motion), one might expect changes in firing rate to occur following changes in stepping frequency. In this case, jrj would be larger when the neural activity signal is shifted backward in time relative to the steps (i.e., where the delay d < 0). Alternatively, if these neurons were predicting or even causing changes in step rate, jrj should be larger when the neural signal is shifted forward in time (d > 0). The value of d that maximized jrj for that bout is noted in each panel of Figure 3A . We calculated r as a function of d for every walking bout (29 total bouts, including at least three from each animal), and these curves are shown in Figure 3B for the eight neural units (26%) with a maximum average jrj of at least 0.4. The variance in r at each value of d is shown with a shaded standard deviation envelope.
Four of the eight units with high correlations had a peak jrj at d > 0, meaning that changes in neural firing rate typically preceded changes in step rate ( Figure 3B, upper row) . The other four units had very broad correlation curves without obvious peaks, though if the range of the plot were expanded, the correlations would decay to 0 at very large values of jdj, as expected. These results were independent of which of the two middle legs was used to calculate stepping frequency, the width of the Gaussian kernel, or the walking speed. Six of the eight units with substantial correlations were located in the fan-shaped body, a subdivision of the CC, but no other physiological characteristics that we measured had any relationship to the specific CC recording site, within our ability to localize it (see Table S1 and Figure S2 ).
Proprioceptive and Exteroceptive Responses
Although suggestive, this correlative analysis does not preclude the possibility that sensory signals associated with tethered walking could produce the effects we observed. This potential is of particular concern given the strong responses reported in CC units to tactile antennal stimulation [5] as well as the multisensory nature of the CC neuropils [5, 7] . Proprioceptive or other walking-related inputs are likely to have a phasic relationship with the step cycle-for example, the stretch of a joint or the vertical bounce of an antenna with each step. For each unit, we calculated the phase of action potentials within the step cycle, and only three units (10%) showed a significantly nonuniform distribution of spikes (Hodges-Ajne test [15, 16] , p < 0.05). All of these units were biphasic, meaning that their firing tended to cluster within two periods of the step cycle separated by 180 ( Figure 4 ). Because all six legs move together predictably during the ''tripod gait,'' our definition of phase 0 as the initiation of stance by the left middle leg was arbitrary but irrelevant.
If the walking-related activity that we recorded were a result of muscular or reafferent activation, it would likely follow the step cycle faithfully at all stepping speeds, and particularly well at slower speeds. However, even in these phasic units, responses were not equal at all walking speeds; they were often small or nonexistent until a baseline frequency was reached. To visualize this, we arranged the rows of the spike-time rasters in order of decreasing step duration (increasing step frequency) from top to bottom ( Figure 4 , upper row). This arrangement showed that in two of the three biphasic units, the firing was quite weak at step rates below 5 Hz, and in particular, the activity at phase 0 diminished radically (arrows, Figures 4B and 4C ). This could be interpreted as a decreased level of central control over walking at slower speeds, in accordance with the theory that local sensory feedback becomes relatively more important and centrally modulated patterns less so during slow walking [17] . One additional unit also appeared to show biphasic firing, but because its firing rate was very low, this effect was not statistically significant ( Figure 4D ). This unit was almost totally inactive at step frequencies below 8 Hz (arrow, Figure 4D ). As might be expected, the firing rate was highly correlated with step rate in all four of these units. Two units had very broad correlation curves. The other two had asymmetrical correlation curves ( Figure 3B ) peaking at d > 0. Moreover, in the majority of the units we recorded in the CC, neural activity did not show any phasic relationship with step timing, arguing against a proprioceptive origin for most of the CC activity associated with walking. A step rate of 0 indicates standing still and was not included in the regressions. Each unit was assigned to a category based on a t test comparing the slope of the least-squares regression line with a slope of 0 (p < 0.05). For units with nonsignificant slopes, the standing data were compared to the pooled walking data in another t test (p < 0.01) to determine whether the unit had a binary change in firing rate. See Table S1 for information on relationships between response types and recording sites.
Walking insects typically search their surroundings with their antennae. Indeed, stick insects move their antennae in time with stepping movements [18] , and nocturnal cockroaches navigating in the dark probably rely heavily on antennal input as well [19, 20] . Thus, in order to examine potential exteroceptive sources for CC activity during walking, we also tested the responses of these units to tactile antennal stimulation. Eighteen units (58%) showed noticeable responses to a gentle touch of the left antenna while the animal was standing still. The time course of the responses of CC units to antennal stimulation varies greatly [5] , so for each unit we selected a time window that appeared to capture its response. We then compared the number of spikes within that window after each stimulation to an identical period before the stimulus (paired t test, p < 0.05). Even by these generous statistical criteria, only 5 of the 18 units (28%) retained antennal responses while the animal was walking, and most of those responses appeared qualitatively smaller (Figure 5Ai ). Some of these responses were simply lost (Figure 5Aii ), while others may have been present but masked by an independent increase in baseline firing rate associated with walking ( Figure 5Aiii) . Counting spikes within a strict 150 ms window after stimulation to compare walking and standing, the responses of 7 of the 18 units to antennal contact decreased significantly during walking (t test, p < 0.05) ( Figure 5B ). This dramatic overall decrease in responsiveness is surprising, given the demonstrated importance of antennal contact to locomotor behavior [19] [20] [21] . However, our data do not imply that all neural circuits in the brain become unresponsive to antennal stimulation while the animal is walking-other units or brain regions presumably process antennal responses during stepping. Our results do indicate that, if sensory inputs explain the correlation between firing rate and step frequency in these CC units, the inputs are highly nonlinear and probably do not originate in the antennae. Of the four units with maximum r at d > 0, two were not tested for antennal responses (preparation #1), one was insensitive during both standing and walking (unit 3_1_1), and one significantly reduced its response during walking (unit 3_1_2).
Electrical Stimulation
The above evidence is persuasive but does not conclusively demonstrate that these neurons control walking speed. Experimental manipulation of the neural firing rate followed by observed changes in stepping frequency would be a strong piece of evidence in favor of this hypothesis. At the end of each experiment, we injected electrical current through one tetrode wire to stimulate the neurons in the vicinity of the tip. Current was injected for 2 s at 10 mA, pulsed at 100 Hz with a 5% duty cycle. In 5 of the 7 animals, stimulation could evoke small movements of the head, antennae, legs, and/or abdomen, or no response at all. However, in preparation #3, current injection reliably elicited fast, sustained walking (Movies S3 and S5), regardless of whether the animal was already stepping at the moment of stimulation. Most of the neural units recorded on tetrode 3_1 showed a linear relationship between step rate and firing rate ( Figure S1A ) and a positive value of d at maximum r (see Figure 3B ), indicating that changes in neural activity tended to precede stepping responses. Furthermore, the delay between stimulation and the initiation of a walking response was 200-300 ms, roughly corresponding to values of d associated with large r in these units. In animal #6, electrical stimulation consistently resulted in medium-speed walking that ended quickly when current flow ceased (Movie S5). Most of the units recorded on this tetrode were of the ''binary'' type, in which the firing rate increased from standing to walking but did not change with walking speed (Figure S1B ), and these units unsurprisingly therefore had generally low values for r. Although we cannot be certain that the neurons we stimulated were the same ones previously recorded, these experiments A B Figure 3 . Instantaneous Stepping Rate and Neural Firing Rate Were Correlated in Some Units (A) The spike and step rasters were convolved with a Gaussian kernel (standard deviation [SD] = 150 ms) to calculate instantaneous frequencies. The firing rate (blue) was shifted to the right by d and cross-correlated with the step rate (red), leading to the listed maximum value of r for each walking bout (gray boxes). Some walking bouts were elicited by a tap to the animal's antenna, which evoked an additional response in some units (i and ii). Panel (iii) shows steps from an entire 16 s video in which the cockroach was walking before the recording started and continued after the camera's memory was filled (same bout as in Movie S2). (B) The black line and gray shaded area show the mean and SD envelope, respectively, for r at each value of d. These eight units were the only ones with a peak average jrj of at least 0.4. The upper four graphs show units with a peak jrj at d > 0, meaning that changes in spike rate usually preceded changes in step rate (see Movies S1 and S2). The units in the lower row had flat curves with peaks at d < 0. The red lines show the mean r calculated after removing the first 1 s of each walking bout to eliminate possible artifacts of antennal stimulation.
demonstrate that the parts of the CC studied in these two preparations are sufficient to produce walking behavior, in addition to responding to or predicting changes in step rate.
Discussion
Our results support the notion that the CC monitors and oversees changes in locomotor behaviors [3] . Several behaviors have recently been investigated in which insects alter patterns of motion as they move through complex environments. Perhaps the most directly comparable example is a change in walking speed by stick insects [22] . In a single-legged, tethered stick insect, the flexor motor neurons show two phases of depolarization around the time of stance. One phase is present at all walking speeds, while a second, earlier phase of activity appears at faster step rates. This earlier activity advances the onset of stance and thereby reduces interstep periods, leading to faster step rates. It is possible that similar alterations in the cockroach are initiated by descending commands arising from CC neurons, such as the units we found that alter their firing characteristics at various walking speeds.
Numerous other behaviors have been described recently that involve an insect evaluating objects or gaps in its path and subsequently altering movements. All of these behaviors are initiated or influenced by sensory information gathered by structures on the head and processed in brain circuits. In stick insects, gap crossing is controlled by a combination of mechanosensors on the antennae and front legs [23] . Walking fruit flies also cross gaps by initiating a sequence of new behaviors, but in this case, movement appears to be guided by visual cues [24] . Turning motions by cockroaches involve changes to the timing of leg lift relative to leg extension and can be initiated by asymmetric stimulation of the antennae [25] . Some insect behaviors are clearly influenced by diverse sensory modalities, suggesting the involvement of association areas within the brain. Decisions to climb over or tunnel under a shelf are also guided by antennal contact but are further affected by ambient light detected by the ocelli [20] . Recently, Niven and coworkers described visually guided stepping movements by locusts walking over discontinuous substrates [2] . Accurate foot placement required visual information, mechanosensory inputs from the antennae, and proprioceptive feedback from the ipsilateral leg.
The CC receives bilateral, multisensory relays, and individual neural units have been reported to respond to at least mechanical, chemical, and visual stimuli [4] [5] [6] [7] . Furthermore, considerable evidence exists that many similar locomotor behaviors involve circuitry within the CC [11] . Mechanical lesion of the entire CC resulted in cockroaches that collided with the walls of a U-shaped track rather than turning after antennal contact with the wall [21] . In the same study, sagittal lesions that involved one or more columns of the CC or that severed afferent or efferent nerve tracts caused the animals to turn in the wrong direction, whereas similar cuts outside the CC had little or no effect. More discrete, electrolytic lesions in CC neuropils influence a range of turning and climbing behaviors in distinct ways (C.M. Harley and R.E.R, unpublished data). In fruit flies, mutations that lead to damage in the protocerebral bridge of the CC resulted in animals with difficulties altering stride length [11] .
The results reported here demonstrate for the first time that individual neural units within the CC monitor, and in some cases predict, stepping activity while integrating sensory information. This is consistent with the view of the CC as an area of primary importance in the high-level control of movement in arthropods [3] . The need for online corrections to locomotor plans is not limited to invertebrates. As with visually guided stepping by locusts [2] , cats have been studied stepping over objects on a treadmill [1] . A cat alters its hindlimb movements to clear the block as it walks. However, if the treadmill is designed such that the object moves at a different speed than the cat (a situation likened to stepping over a moving beach ball), the cat must consider both its own movements and the visually perceived movement of the object. Lesion of area 5 in the posterior parietal cortex compromises the cat's ability perform this task. Thus, a universal issue in motor control is the ability of an animal to evaluate objects in its path in the context of its own actions in order to alter movements and behavior. This is one major function of an animal's brain that seems to be embodied within the insect CC.
Further questions remain as to how sensory inputs are gated and combined, and how the ''decision-making'' processes leading to altered movement are implemented. In light of the anatomical regularity of the CC [3, 26] , the neural computations underlying the processing of sensory information into locomotor behavior may be amenable to detailed analysis by intracellular recording [6, 26, 27] , but this was beyond the scope of the present study. We believe that the results reported here represent a crucial step in linking sensory responses to changes in motor activity and can ultimately lead to important insights into how behavioral modifications are controlled by higher brain centers.
Experimental Procedures Animals
Adult male cockroaches (Blaberus discoidalis) from a laboratory colony were used in all experiments. Cockroaches were housed together in 5-gallon plastic bins and given food and water ad libitum. The colony was kept on a 12 hr light/dark cycle at 27 C. Only healthy animals with intact antennae were chosen for experiments.
Animal Preparation
Ice was used to anesthetize the insect and minimize flow of hemolymph in the head so as to make the brain and recording sites more visible during wire placement. After a brief period of chilling, the animal's wings were removed and a flexible plastic tether was glued to its pronotum. It was then restrained vertically against a flat cork surface with large saddle pins that did not penetrate any part of the insect. A plastic collar was positioned at the neck to support the head and allow it to be immobilized with wax strips. The preparation was then inserted into a plastic container that could be filled and drained of ice chips without any motion of the head. A window was then cut into the head cuticle between the ocelli so that the brain was visible.
Recording Twisted, fine-wire tetrodes (12 mm nichrome wire, Kanthal RO-800) were cut, beveled, and plated at their tips with copper to achieve a starting impedance of between 0.5 and 1.0 MU. Tetrode wires were connected to an adaptor and secured in a Delrin and epoxy package that was then mounted in the head stage of a Neuralynx Cheetah digital interface. Two tetrodes were then inserted into the brain with micromanipulators. A separate braid of three larger-diameter (56 mm) insulated copper wires was inserted into the head capsule anterior to the brain to serve as a reference/ground electrode. With the wires initially placed in the brain of the restrained preparation, we touched the antennae and cuticle with a soft bristle brush to determine whether any response could be observed in the recording, indicating probable placement in an active CC region. If no activity was observed, the tetrode wires were gently moved until a location of some activity was obtained. Once a recording was established, the tetrode and reference wires were solidified in place with tiny pieces of acetate and small amounts of melted dental wax to cover and seal the window in the head cuticle. The animal was then carefully extracted from the restraint, and its tether connector was attached to a positioning rod so that the insect assumed a normal walking posture over a lightly oiled glass plate. Approximately 60 min were provided for the animal to recover from the ice anesthesia, after which only preparations that walked normally and exhibited typical antennal movements were utilized in data collection.
The Neuralynx system digitally sampled the voltage waveforms at 32 kHz and saved them directly to a PC. For each electrode, the collected data included voltage waveforms and timestamps of action potentials that exceeded a preset threshold. The data also included timestamps that marked the activation of servo motors that stimulated the antennae and a synchronization pulse to link the Neuralynx times with coincident highspeed digital video recording.
Video was captured at 60 or 125 frames per second with a Redlake MotionScope PCI 1000 camera. The ventral surfaces of the cockroach were visualized via a mirror so that stepping motions (including stance onset and swing onset) of all six legs were observable. An LED and video marker signal were utilized to match the video time with the electrode recording clock time. Video analysis was performed with Redlake MotionScope PCI motion analysis software.
Unit Sorting and Analysis
Data from each tetrode were sorted following procedures that have been described in detail elsewhere [28] . The raw tetrode data were processed with KlustaKwik (version 1.5; K. Harris, Rutgers University). The classifications made in KlustaKwik were further examined and refined with the reference electrode in order to deposit copper at the recording sites. The head was detached, and the brain was removed and briefly placed in a diluted ammonium sulfide/saline solution to precipitate the copper. The brain was then fixed with alcohol/acetic acid/formalin, dehydrated in an alcohol series, embedded in Paraplast, and sectioned at 12 mm. Sections were run through a Timm's intensification protocol and viewed under a microscope for preliminary determination of copper deposits. Sections were then fixed in sodium thiosulfate, dehydrated, and covered for later, more detailed viewing and photomicrography ( Figure S2 ).
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